Jenna
WORK WITH

PRIVATE BUSINESS AND MINDSET SOLUTIONS FOR THE
ESTABLISHED ENTREPRENEUR WHO IS READY TO HAVE
EVERYTHING $HE FUCKING WANTS (AND MORE)

I help coaches and online service providers scale
withOUT doing more. We dive deep into the
foundations of creating a long lasting, sustainable
business like leadership, next level mindset, hiring
support, scaling your business model, profit
stacking and more!
This is for the woman who desires high level, high
touch support in creating a business based on
alignment and soul, that allows you to play in your
strengths and shine in your magic without
sacrificing who you are.
This is for those who desire to create impact, create
legitimate and consistent profit while living their
purpose…
Where you get recognized for the lives that you
change and the work that you do in the world (not
how popular you can be online).
If you’re finally stop wearing all the hats, and step
into the CEO role in your life and business, to create
predictable, sustainable income, continue reading
about the ways we can work together.

OPTION ONE:
PERSONALIZED 1:1 BUSINESS &
EMBODIMENT COACHING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR HIGH ACHIEVING
WOMEN WHO WANT MORE
WORK WITH JENNA PRIVATELY TO SUPERCHARGE
YOUR BUSINESS, EXPLODE YOUR INCOME AND
YOUR IMPACT AND SHOW UP AS THE WOMAN AND
CEO YOU WERE ALWAYS MEANT TO BE.

THE VIBE:
You've been there, done that and are craving something
more, something bigger than the game you've been
playing. You're ready for an epic transformation and
quantum leap. Playing small and going slow are no
longer options for you. You see the industry changing
and you don't want to just ride the wave, you want to be
the trailblazer, the leader, and finally get the recognition
you've deserved all along. We Go Deep. We Move Fast.

OPTION ONE:
My 6 month coaching container is exclusively for
established online coaches and service providers
who are in the growth/scale phase of their
business and want to take it to the new heights
with next level business strategies and elevated
mindset shifts.

The Logistics:
➤ 3 Private Calls/Month (45 Minute)
➤ Voxer & Email Support between calls
➤ VIP Access to all of my courses + programs

INVESTMENT: $5,555/month (6 months)
(PAY IN FULL $30,000)

OPTION TWO:
6 Week Private Intensive focused on
creating a high touch group coaching
offer that brings in consistent cash
month after month.
➤ Design (or reformat) your offer that can
sell between $3,000-5,000
➤ Create rolling or open enrollment periods
to eliminate incessent launching
➤ Get better clients, work less hours +
create powerful and transformational results
for your clients

OPTION TWO:
(CONT'D)
➤ Master your sales and marketing for your
signature offer
➤ Mindset support to unravel outdated
marketing beliefs that are keeping you stuck
and plateaued
➤ Create content and copy that converts
your audience to paying clients

INVESTMENT: $6,500
(PAYMENT OPTIONS AVAILABLE)

OPTION FOUR:
Not quite ready to go all in? Book a creative
immersion session with me and let's get
those wheels turning and the ideas into
motion. I move fast, in this 60 minute
intensive, we can go deep on whatever you
need most in your business right now...
whether it's structure, offers, prepping for an
upcoming launch, brainstorming captivating
content for your business or just deep dive
into the mindset that's been keeping you
stuck or plateaued. You'll leave the call
energized and inspired to make shit happen
in your life and business.

INVESTMENT: $888 - [BOOK NOW]

My clients are as relentless, powerful and
badass. They have grit, determination and
are uncompromising. They see clearly what
they want and go after it. They know, like
the know, that they will be successful no
matter what, but they are smart enough to
invest in shortcuts to get there faster.
They don’t make excuses, they own their
bullshit, they are committed and get shit
done. They work hard, they don’t complain
or blame, they just pivot and make things
happen. There is no plan B for them. This is
it. They will find a way. They will make
money just to invest it in growth. They are
not passive, they don’t let things happen to
them. They don’t sit around and wish it into
existence, they mother fucking ACT.

My clients are already successful but not
nearly where they want to be and know they
are capable of. They are really good at
business, amazing at what they do, but
haven’t fully embodied entrepreneurship
and occasionally let their bullshit slip in and
cause them to doubt. That’s where I come
in. I remind them that they are badass
mother fuckers and they can have all they
want. And literally that’s all they need to
continue to ACT. To make epic leaps. To
show others how it’s done. They don’t NEED
me to save them, they DESIRE a partner to
support them and hold space for them. My
energy and my aura and my power rubs off
on them- and they calibrate to that. I show
them simply how it’s done.

They are action takers, they know what they
want. They see the vision clearly and just need
help on how to get it. They know I’m the
mentor for them. They love everything I do.
But the real ones, they are the ones that act,
that invest, not the ones that just admire, wish
and are casually interested. The know the
importance of being challenged, and of being
around others who will force them to level up.

If you're feeling the vibes
and know you need next
level support to get where
you're going, let's work.

DM ME HERE

